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Form3 regulates actin structure and functions downstream of RacV12 
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• Disease alleles of polyQ proteins redistribute 
actin from rhabdomeres to the cortex in 
photoreceptors
• Severity of actin disruption increases over 
time, similar to certain neurodegenerative 
diseases 
• Co-expression of small G-protein RacV12 
suppresses the actin relocalization
• RNAi of the actin protein Form3 reduces actin 
accumulation at the rhabdomere and cortex
• Form3 functions downstream of RacV12
Huntington’s Disease (HD) and Spinocerebellar ataxia type 3 (SCA3) are fatal 
inherited neurodegenerative diseases characterized by deteriorating 
physical and mental abilities, caused by a polyglutamine (polyQ) expansion 
either in the huntingtin (Htt) gene or the ATXN3 gene. The gene causing 
Huntington’s Disease and Spinocerebellar ataxia have a region where three 
of the bases, CAG, are repeated many times. Little is known about which 
pathways are affected by the Htt and ATXN3 protein expression. To gain a 
better understanding about the pathways and regulation involved, the Htt
and ATXN3 genes have been studied in the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster. 
We have shown that expression of long form HTT and ATXN3 genes disrupt 
the morphology of neuronal dendrites in various polyglutamine diseases, 
such as Huntington’s disease and SCA3. The defects observed were found to 
be caused by the disruption of the F-actin cytoskeleton which could be 
rescued through Rac signaling. Rac is a GTPase known to regulate actin 
structure by interacting with Formins, like Form3, which are actin nucleating 
proteins that help promote the development of linear actin filaments. The 
Drosophila is an excellent model for studying this pathway as we can target 
expression of the genes to the photoreceptors, which are not important for 
fly development in a laboratory setting. Overall, this research is important 
because we were able to model actin regulation in dendrites in Drosophila 
photoreceptors as the actin regulation pathway is similar. 
Figure 4. Formin proteins play a role in the regulation of actin 
structure by interacting with small g proteins. All six of the Drosophila
formin genes were knockdown using RNAi to determine which of the 
formins were important in regulating actin structure and eye 
development (A-F). Of the six formin genes, Form3 plays a role in 
regulating actin structure since rhabdomeric defects were observed 
without Form3. The rhabdomeres observed in Form3 RNAi look smaller 
than the ones in the other knockdowns. 
Actin redistribution is progressive Conclusions
Figure 1. Eyes of eight day old flies were dissected and stained with phalloidin and rhodopsin to 
look at actin structure and rhodopsin accumulation. The expanded versions of polyglutamine 
proteins, HTT and ATXN3, disrupt the actin structure surrounding the rhabdomere in the 
photoreceptor and affect rhodopsin accumulation in outer photoreceptors (Fig C-D & I-J), 
compared to the WT versions (Fig A-B & G-H). The co-expression of a g-protein, RacV12, rescued 
actin defects in flies expressing the expanded version of ATXN3 but not HTT (Fig E-F & K-L).
PolyQ proteins disrupt actin structure
Figure 5. Loss of fhos and form3 led to smaller rhabdomere 
sizes. Form3 regulates actin structure since rhabdomeric 
defects were observed. 
Figure 6. Form3 functions downstream of RacV12. The co-
expression of RacV12 with form3 RNAi did not rescue the 
Form3 RNAi knockdown defects observed in one day old flies. 
Interestingly, rhabdomeric size was restored in older flies. 
Abstract
Figure 2.  The localization pattern of key proteins involved in eye 
development are shown. EYS: Eyes shut, Prom: Prominin, Crb: Crumbs, 
Chp: Chaoptin, MyoII: non-muscle Myosin II, and Actin.
Figure 3. Huntington’s Disease and SCA3 are neurodegenerative 
diseases which progress in severity over time. We wanted to 
determine if polyQ induced actin redistribution was also progressive. 
This pattern of severity was observed with the expanded versions of 
the HTT and ATXN3 genes, as one day old flies were observed to still 
have some of the surrounding actin structure, but with smaller 
rhabdomeres (Fig F-G). Therefore, the severity of the defects in actin 
structure and eye development progress overtime. 
